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Get Rid of Tan,
Sunburn and Freckles

by wing HAGAN-S

Magnolia
Balm,

Acta Stop* the burning.
Clears your complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. You cannot know l»ow
good it is until you try it. Thous-
ands of women say it is beft of all
beautifiers and heals Sunburn
Quickest Don't ba Without it a

ay longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail diredt.
75 cents for either color. White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFG. CO.. 40 So. Sdi St.. Brooklyn. N.T.
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EUREKA I
[ Spring Water
[ FROM 3
\ EUREKA SPRING,

\u25ba Graham, N. C. |
I A valuable mineral spring 1
; liiis been discovered by W. H. j
> Ausley on his place in Graham. *

[ It was noticed that it brought 2
; health to the users of the water, |

\u25a0 and upon being analyzed itwas *
ofund to be a water strong in J

; mineral properties and good ]
? for stomach and blood troubles. |
' Physicians who have seen the *
; analysis and what it does,, 1
? recommend its use.

Analysis and testimonials ;

will be furnished upon request. 1
Why buy ex mineral J
waters from a distance, when $

there is a good water recom- *

mended by physicians right ai
home ? For further informa-
tion and or the water, if you
desire if apply to the under-
signed.

W. H. AUSLEY.

BLANK
BOOKS

- «

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,

&c., &c.

For. Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Office ?

Graham, NX

English Spavin Linimnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lumps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, King Bone, Stiflts,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save SSO by use of one bot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Cure.
Sold by Qraham Drug Company

adv "

Benjamin Radford of Greene
county, 62 years old, was killed
by the kick of a mule.

Jfegro women are working as
section bands for the Southern
railway in Ashevill*.

You Can Cure That Badtacb*.
Pain along the back, dlzslnees, baadacht

and gennerai languor. Get a package ol
Mother Uray's Australia Lot, Uxpleasant
root and h?rb cure for Kidney, llladder
and Urinary troubles. Whan you feel all
rundown, tired, weak and without energy
u»e \u25a0 bl* remarkable combination nature,

barba and ruota. Aa a regulator It hai on
?lual. Mother Orsy's Australian-Leal la
old by Drugglsta or sent by mall for Wets
ample sent free. Address, Tbe Mother
isy Co., Le tor. N. Y.

Mrs. Lamm, a young married
woman, was shot and killed while
at the home of her father at Bailey,
Nash county. Her husband is fn
jail, charged with the murder.

Boschec's German Syrup
will quiet your cough, soothe the
inflammation of a gore throat ana
lungs, stop irritation in the bron-
chial tubes, insuring a good night's
rest, free from coughing and with
easy expectoration in the morning.
Made and sold in America for fifty-
two years. A wonderful prescrip-
tion, assisting nature in building up
your general health and throwing
off the disease. Especially uuseful
in lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale by Gra-
ham Drug Co.

J. Frank Tlargrave, a promin-
ent and wealthy citizen of Lex-
ington, died Saturday, aged 50.
¥® was unmarried.

GRAHAM, N. C., THURSDAY, AUGUST 1.1918
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PAT O'BRIEN' 155
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SYNOPSIS.

. 9.HAPTKR I?lntroductory. Pat O'Brien
I. 5. Pur P°»e In writing the storyor hlsMLdventuruii.

.. CHAPTERII? TeIia of his enlistment Inthe Royal Flying corps, hU training InCanada and his transfer to France for ac-tive duty.

CHAPTER lll?Describes fights In whichhe brought down two German airplanesand his final light In which he was
brought down wounded within the Ger-man lines and was made a prisoner ofwar.

CHAPTER IV? Discovers that German
hospital staff barbarously neglected thefatally wounded and devoted their ener-gies to restoring those who might bereturned to the firing lines. Witnessesdeath In fight of his best chum. Ueut.
Paul Ralney, , ,

CHAPTER V?He Is taken to the of-
ficers prison camp at'Courtral. There habegan planning his escape. By great sac-
rifice he manages to save and hide away
two daily rations of bread.

CHAPTER Vl?He confiscates a map of
Germany and Just half an hour later Is
f)ut on a train bound for a prlßon camp
n Germany. He leaps through a window
while the train is traveling at a rate of M
miles an hour.

CHAPTER VI.

A Leap for Liberty.
I liad been In prison at Courtral

nearly three weeks when, on the morn-
ing of September 9th, Iand six other
officers were told that we were to be
transferred to a prison camp In Ger-
many.

One of the guards told me during the
day that we were destined for a re-
prisal camp In Strassburg. They were
sending us there to keep our airmen

from bombing the place.
He explained that the English car-

ried German officers on hospital ships
for a similar purpose and he excused
-the German practice of torpedoing
these vessels on the score that they
also carried munitions! When I
pointed out to him that France would
hardly be sending munitions to Eng-
land, he lost Interest In the argument.

'Some days before, Ihad made up my
, mind that it would be a very good
thing to get hold of a map of Germany,

which Iknew was In the possession of
one of the German interpreters, be-
cause I realized that if ever the op-
portunity come to make my escape,

such a map might be of the greatest

assistance to me.

With the Idea of stealing this map,
accordingly, a lieutenant and I got In
front of this Interpreter's window one
day and engaged in a very hot argu-
ment as to whether Heidelberg was on

the Rhine or not, and we argued back
and forth so vigorously that the Ger-
man came out of his room, map In
hand, to settle it. After the matter

was entirely settled to our satlsfac-

I Confiscated the Map.

tlon, he went back Into his room and
I watched where he put the map.

When, therefore, Ilearned that Iwas
on my way to Germany, I realized that
it was more Important than ever for
me to get that map, and with the help

ot my friend, we got the Interpreter
out of bis room on some pretext or
another, and while be was go ne I con-

fiscated the map from the book In
which he kept It and concealed It In
my sock underneath my legging. Aa
I had anticipated, It luter proved of
the utmost value to me.

I goMt none too soon, for half an

hour later we were on our way to

Ghent. Our party consisted of five
British officers and one French officer.
At Ghent, where we had to wait for

several hours for another train to take

us direct to the prison camp In Ger-
many, two other prisoners were added
to our party.

In the Interval we were lockqfl In s

room at a hotel, a guard sitting at the
door with a rifle on his knee. It would
have done my heart good for the rest
of my life If I could have gotten away

then and fooled that Hun?he was so!
edeksure.

Later we were marched to the train
that was to convey us to Germany. It
consisted of some twelve coaches,
eleven of these containing troops going

home on leave, and the twelfth re-
served for us. We were placed In s

fourth-class compartment with old,
hard, wooden seats, a filthy floor and
no lights save a candle placed there
by a "auard. There were eight of us

old man, going" DSffis on leave, and he
seemed to be dreaming of what was in
store for him rather than paying any
particular attention to me. Once in a

while I had smiled st him, and Ifigured
that he hadn't the slightest Idea of
what was going through my mind all
the time we had been traveling.

Ibegan to cough as though, my throat
was badly Irritated by the smoke *nd
then Iopened the window again. This
time the guard looked up and showed
his disapproval, but did not say any-
thing.

It was then 4 o'clock In the morn-
ing and would soon be light I knew I
had to do It right then, or never, as

there would be no chance to escape in
the daytime.

I had on a trench coat that I had
used as a flying coat and wore my
knapsack, which I had constructed
out of a gas bag brought Into Courtral
by a British prisoner. In this I had
two pieces of bread, a piece of sau-
sage and a pair of flying mittens. All
of them had to go with me through the
window.-

The train was now going at a rate of
between thirty and thlrty-flve miles an
hour, and again It seemed to admonish

1 Pulled Myself Up, Shoved My Feet
Through the Windew, and Let Oo."

me ss It rattled along over the ties.
"You're a fool Ifyou do?you're a fool
Ifyou don't. You're s fool if you don't
?you're a fool Ifyou do. You're s fool
Ifyou don't."

I waited no longer. Standing upon

the bench as If to put the bag on the
rack and taking bold of the rack with
my left hand and a strap that hung

from the top of the car with my right,
I pulled myself up, shoved my feet and
legs out of the window and let go.

There was a prayer on my lips as I
went out, and I expected a bullet be-

tween my shoulders, hat It wss MO
?\u25bcer In an Instant.
I landed on my left side and tktt,

burying ray face In the rock ballast,
cutting It open snd closing ray left
eye, skinning my hands and shins and
strsining my ankle. For a few mo-
ments I was completely knocked out,
and If they shut at me through the
window, In the flrst moments after my
escspe, I had no way of knowing.

I Of course, If they could have stopped
the train right then, they could easily
have recaptured me, but at the speed It

Iwas going and In the confusion which
must have followed my escape, they

jprobably didn't stop within half of a
mile from the spot where I lay.

I I came to within a few minutes and
when I examined myself and found no
bones broken, I didn't stop to worry

t about my cuts and bruises, but Jumped
up with the Idea of putting as great a
distance between me and that track as
possible before daylight came. Still be-
ing dazed, I forgot all about the barbed
wire fence along the right of way and
ran full tiltInto It. Right there I lost
one of my two precious pieces of bread,
which fell out of my knapsack, but I
could not stop to look for It then.

< The one thing that was uppermost In
my mind was that for the moment I
wss free, and It was up to me now to
make the most of my liberty.

CHAPTER VII.

J Crawling Through Qsrmany.
The exsct spot st which I made my

desperate leap I don't know. Perhaps,
after the war Is over, someone on that
train will be good enough to tell me
arid then I may go back and look for
th'fe'tfßit I must have made In the rock
ballast.

i; I have said, I didn't stop very long
that morning after I once regained my
senses.

? I was bleeding profusely from the
wounds caused by the fall, but I
checked It somewhat with handker-
chiefs 1 held to my face, and I also
held the tail of my coat so aa to catch
the blood as It fell and not to lesvs
tell-tale traces on tbe ground.

Before 1 stopped I bad gone about a
mile. Then I took my course from the
stars snd found that I had been going
Just opposite to the direction I should
be making, but I could not go back
across the trsck there.

Heading west, therefore, I kept this
course for sbout two and a half hours,
but as I wss very weak from loss of
blood 1 didn't* cover very much ground
In that time. Just before daylight, I
came to s canal which I knew I had to
cross, and I swam It with everything
I had 00.

This swim, which proved to be the
first*ofa series that I was destined to
make, taught me several things.

In ths first place, I liad forgotten to
remove my wrist-watch. This wstch
bad been broken In my tali from the
sir, but I had it repaired st Courtral.
In ths lesp from ths train, ths crystal
Had been broken again, but It was
?till going and would probsMy bsve
been of great service to ma In my
subsequent adventures, but ths swim
serosa the canal ralnsd it

Then, too, I bad not thought to take
my map out of my sock and ths water
damaged that, too.

Thereafter, whenever I bad any
swimming to do, I was careful to tske
such matters Into consideration, and
my usual practice was to make a
bundle of alt the things that would be
damaged by water and tie it to my

head. In this way I was able to keep
them dry.

Jt was now dsyllght and Iknew that
It would be suicidal for me to attempt
to travel In tbe daytime. My British
uniform would havo been fatal to me.
I decided to hide In tbe daytime and
travel only at night

1 Not fur from the canal I could ses a
heavily-wooded piece of ground, and I
made my way there. By this time I
hnd discovered that my loft ankle had
been strained In my lonp from ths
train, and when I got to the woods I
was glad to lie down and rest. Ths
wouud In my mouth had been opened,
too, when I Jumped, aud It would have
been difficult for me to liavo swallowed
bad not tbe ploro of bread, which was
to serve for my breakfast, got wet
when I swam tbe cnnnl. I found a safe
biding place In which to spend the
day and I tried to dry some of my
clothes, but a slight drizzling rainfall
made that out of the question. I knew
that I ought to sleep, as I planned to
travel at nlgbt, but sore as I was,
csked with mud and blood, my cloth-
ing soaked through and my hunger not

nearly appeased, sleep washout of the
question. This seemed to me about
the longest day I bad ever spent, but
I was still to learn how long a day can
really be and how much longer a night.

When night came I dragged myself
together and beaded northeast.

My clothing consisted of my Flying
Corps uniform, two shirts, no under-
wear, leather leggings, heavy shoes, a
good pair of wool socks and a German
cap. I had a wallet containing sev-
eral hundred francs In paper money j
and various other papers. I also had
a Jackknlfe which I had stolen one
day before from the property room at
Courtral, where all the personal ef-
fects token from prisoners were kept.
Fqr a day or two I had carried a knap-
sack, but as I had nothing to carry In
It I discarded It.

I traveled rapidly, considering my
difficulties, and swam a couple of
canals that night, covering. In all per-
hnps ton miles before daylight Then
I located In some low bushes, lying

there all day In my wet clothes snd
finishing my sausage for food. That
was the lsst of my rations.

Thst lightI msde perhaps the same
dlstancs, but becsme very hungry snd
thirsty before the night was over.

For the next six days Istill figured
thst I was in Germany, snd I was liv-
ing on nothing cabbage, sugar
beets and an occasional carrot, always
In the raw ststs Just ss I got them
out of the fields. The wafer I drank
was often very rank. One night I lay
In a cabbage patch for an hour lapping
the dew from ths leaves with my
tongue! *?

During this period I realized thst I
must svold meeting anyone at all has-
ards. I was In the enemy's country and
my uniform would have been a dead
give-away. Anyone who captured roe
or who gave Information from which
my capture resulted might have been
sure of a handsome reward. I knew
that It was necessary for me to make
progreas as fast as possible, but the
main consideration was to keep out of
sight, even If It took ms a year to get
to Holland, which was my objective.
From my msp I estimated that I was
about thirty-five miles from Strassburg
when I made my leap from the train,
and If I could travel In a straight line
I had perhaps oss hundred and fifty
miles to travel. As It was, however,
I was compelled to make many detours,
snd I figured that two hundred and
fifty miles was nearer ths extent of the
Journey ahead of me.

In several parts of this country Ihad
to travel through forests of young pins
trees about twelve feet high. They
were very close together and looked
almost ss If they had been set out
Tbey proved to be a serious obstacle
to m« because, I could not see the stars
through them and I was relying upon
the beaven to guide me to freedom. I
am not much of an astronomer, but I
know ths I'ole Star when I see It But
for It I wouldn't be hers todsy!

I believed It rained every nlgbt aud
day while I waa making my way
through Germany and Luxembourg.

My Invariable program at this stsgs
of my Journey wss to travel steadily
all night until about six In the morn-
ing. when I would commence looking
aronnd for a place wherein to bide
during the day. Low bushes or woods
back from the road, ns for as possible
from thn traveled pathway, usually
served toe for this purpose. Having
fonnd such a spot I would drop down
and try to sleep. My overcoat was
my onljwcovering, snd that was usu-
ally soaked through, either from the
rain or from swimming.

The only sleep I got during those
days wss from exhaustion, snd It usu-
slly came to me towards dusk when
It was time for me to start again.

It was a mighty fortunate thing for
me that I was not a smoker. Somehow
I hsve never used tobacco In any form.
I wss now fully repaid for whatever
pleasure I had fiwegone In the past as
a result of my habits In that partic-
ular, because my sufferings would cer-
tainly have been Intensified now If, In
sddltlon to lack of food and rest, I
hsd bad to endure s craving for to-
bacco.

About the sixth night I wss so
drowsy snd exhausted when the time
came for mo to be on the move, that
I waa very much tempted to sleep
through the night. I knew, however,
that that would bs a bad precedent to
establish and I wouldn't give In.

I plugged wearily along and about
IIo'clock, after I bad covered perhaps

four miles. I sat down to rqst tor a
moment on s shock of brush .which
Wak sheltered from the drizzle some-
what by other shocks which were

stacked there. It was daylight when

I awoke, snd I found myself light In
s German backyard. You can Imagine

thst I tost no time In getting out of

that neighborhood and I made up my

mind right there and then that I would
never give away to that "tired feeling"

again.
In the daytlms, in my hldlng^lacs,

"I Found Myaclf Right In \u25a0 German
Back Yard."

wherever U happened to be, .1 had
plenty of opportunity to study my map,
and before very long I knew It almost
by heart. Unfortunately, however, It
did not show all the rivera and csnala
which I encountered, and sometimes It
fooled me completely.

It must have been about the ninth
night that I crosaed Into Luxembourg,
but though this principality la offldally
neutral. It offered me no safer a haten

than Belgium would. The Huns hava
violated the neutrality of both, and dis-
covery would have been followed by

the same consequences as captor* In
Oermany proper.

In the nine daya I had covered per-
haps seventy-five miles, and I was that
much nearer liberty, bnt the lack of
proper food, the constant wearing of
wet clothes, and the loss trf sleep and
rest had reduced me to a vary Black

weaSened condfttdlk 1 Aoobted Tun
much whether t Irattt ta abte to een»
tbuM 4)ut I plo.n«<t aJoog.

To be conttaued.

BIG-SOULED MEN
NEEDED M Y. M. C. A.

far Overseas Work With Red Triangle
Forces BOO Recruits Asked For

Out Of Southeast During July

"Pass the word on, and pass it
quickly, that 500 of the most
earnest and big souled Christian buat?-
nesa men are needed Immediately out
of the Southeaatsnr department tor
overseas work with the Red Triangle
Forces," according to Dr. W. W. Alex-
ander, director of the War Personnel
Bureau, Army and Navy Y. M. C. A.,
for the Southeastern Department. The
quota of 600 for the department for the
past month waa exceeded by 128 en-
listments.

The call now comes for executives,
of much business experience and spe-
cialists In all lines. No man In Amer-
ica Is too big for the smallest Y. M
O. A. Job "Over There." Today the
leading men of tha nation are volun-
teering for the work: Bank presi-
dents, college presidents, office hold-
ers, political leaders, religious leaders
and hundreds of corporation heads
are flvlng all time to the work with
America's Sons In France. r

State recruiting committees sre op-
erating In the seven Southeastern

atatca. Information as to the oppor-

tunities and the work can be secured
through the state recruiting secreta-
ries, a^followa:

Chas. M. Norfleet, Y. M. C. A.
Wlnaton-Balem, N. C.

Heath Hartow, Y. M. C. A., Colum-
bia, B. C.

W. E. Ilearon, Y. M. C. A., AtlnnU,
Oa

O. El Maple, Y. M. C. A., Jackson-
rtlle, Fla.

Truman L. McOIII, Y. M C. A . Bir-
mingham, Ala.

Dr. J. Watt Ralne, Edwards Hot*),

Jackson, Miss.
F. M. Massi-y, Y. M. C. A., Nashville,

Tenn.

CROIX DE GUERRE GIVEN
TO Y. M. C. A. WORKER

Taking his Croix d« Guerre from

bis own breast, a French irrny cap

tain, by orders of bis general, pinned

It on the coat of Edwin Ely, of No. 71

West Eighty-eighth street. New York,
according to a cablegram lost received

from overseas. Mr. Ely Is a Y, M. C
A. secretary of a Foyer du Boidat

Ely was later Invited to dinner by

the Commanding General. When h»
entered all the officers stood at s»lut«

until he wa-i Heated at the side of th«
General The (general tnaile an ail
dress thanking Ely and the Y. M. C

A. for their work In France and ex
pressed re*ret that he was not abU
to confer an official decoration.

Mrs. Htnniey McCormlck, in charge
of the (It-pertinent of food production
and home economic* of the *woman's
committee, council of defense, gives
this advice to farmerettesi "Watch
your feet. I>on't Ignore footwear. You
must have n good spinal column to
keep up with a good Job. The condi-
tion of the splnsl column depends
greatly on the feel. Re plctareaqoe If
yon wish, but be sensible. Wear good
stout lioota to preserve health."

I'sper thread Is s Itemusrk war sah-

atitne for use In hinder twine.

?NUII>E WANTED?F«in a 1 e
nurse or attendant for a Sanitirium
fur Nervous and Menial diseasea.
I'ay $24,011 a month with board and
laundry. Addreea, S. Lord, Stain-
fjrd, Conn, jullßl4t

Subscribe for The (Meaner. SI.OO
a year, in advance.

prisoners and "four guards.
As we sat In the coach we were an

object of curiosity to the crowd who
gathered at the station.

"Hope you have a nice trip I" one of
them shouted sarcastically.

"Drop me a line when you get to
Beijln, will you?" shouted another in
broken English.

"When shall ve see you again?"
asked a third.

"Remember me to your friends, will
you? You'll find plenty where you're
going!" shouted another. "

The German officers made no efflort
to -repress the crowd, In fact, they
Joined In the general laughter which
followed every sally. '

Icalled to a German officer who was
passing our windew.

"You're an officer, aren't you?" I
asked, respectfully enough.

"Yes, what of It?" he rejoined.
"Well, In England," I said, "we let

your officers who are prisoners ride
first class. Can't you fix It so that we
ean be similarly treated, or least be
transferred to second-class compart-
ment?"

"IfIbad my way," he replied, "you'd
ride with the hogs I"

Then he turned to the, crowd and
told them of my request and how he
had answered me, and they all laughed
hilariously.

This got me pretty hot.
"That would be a d sight

better than riding with the Germans ["

I yelled after him, but If he consid-
ered that a good Jok« he didn't pass
It on to the crowd.

Some months later when I had the
honor of telling my story to King
George, he thought this incident was
one of the best Jokes he had ever
heard. Idon't believe he ever laughed

harder In his life.
Before our train pulled out, our

guards had to present their arms for
Inspection and their rifles were loaded
In our presence to let us know that
they meant business.

From the moment the train started
on its way to Germany, the thought
kept coming to my heud that unless I
could make my escape before we
reached that reprisal camp I might as
well make up my mind, as far as I
was concerned, the war was over.

It occurred to me that If the eight
of us In that car could Jump at a given
signal and seize those four Hun guards
by surprise, we'd have a splendid

chance of besting them and Jumping
oil the train when It first slowed down,
but when I passed the idea on to my
comr they turned it down. Even
If tl i worked as gloriously
as I iiictured, they pointed out,
the fact that so ninny of us had es-

caped would almost Inevitably result
in our recapture. The Huns would
have scoured Belgium till they had
got us and'then we would all be shot.
Perhaps they were right.

Nevertheless, I was determined that,
no matter what the others decided to
do, I was going to muke one bid for
freedom, come \yhat might.

As we passed through village after
village In Belgium and I realized that
we were getting nearer and nearer to
that dreaded reprisal camp, 1 con-

cluded that my one and only chance of
getting free before we reached It waa
through the window! I would have
to go through that window while the
train was going full-speed, because II
I waited until It had slowed up or
stopped entirely. It would be a simple
matter for the guards to overtake or
shoot me.

I opened the window. The guard
who sat opposite me?so close that
his feet touched qilne and the stock-
of his gun which he held between his
knees occasionally struck my foot ?

made no objection. Imagining no doubt
that I found the car too warm or that
the smoke, with which the compart-
ment was filled, annoyed me.

As I opened the window, the noise
the train was making as It thundered
along grew louder. It seemed to say:
"You're a fool if you do; you're a fool
Ifyou don't?you're a fool Ifyou do?-
you're a fool If you don't" ?and I said
to myself "the noes have It," and
closed down the window sgain.

As soon ss the window wss dosed,
the noise of the train naturally sub-
sided and its speed seemed to dimin-
ish, sod my plan appealed to as
stronger than ever.

I knew the guard In front of me
didn't understand a word of English,

sad so. In s quiet tone of voice, 1 con-
fided to the English officer who sat
next me what I ?had planned to da

"For God's sake, Pat chsek It I"he
urged. "Don't be a lunatic! This rail-
road is double-tracked and rock-bal-
lasted and the other track Is on your
side. Yen stand every chance In the
world of knocking your brains out
against the rails, or bitting a brides or
a whistling post, and If you escsps
those you will probably be hit by an-
other train on the other track. Yea
haven't one chance In s thousand to
make ltl" .

There was a good deal of logic In
what he said, but I figured that oaee I
was In that reprisal camp I might
never have even one chance in a thou-
sand to escape, and the ides of re-
maining a prisoner of war indefinitely
went against my grain. I resolved to

take my chance now at the risk of
breaking my neck.

The car wss full of smoke. Ilooked
scross at the guard. He was rsthsr an <
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THE ALAMANCE G LEANER.

QUOTAS mo FOR
FALLY.MC.4t.NWE

National Qoal of slt2.6op,OQQ Includes\u266615,000,000 Per War Work Of Y.
W. C. A.-rSouthMit Asked

Far

Tka quotas- tor the una stales of
the Southeastern Department for the
next financial drive the
War Work Council at the Y. M. C. A.
for tU2.000.000, which wiU take plaoe
lata In the (all ware decided upon laat
week by delegates from each ot tka
atataa. Seven hundred delegates from
the seven atataa of the Sontheastsrn
Department recently mat with the Jl*
tlon'a leading Y. M. C. A. workers at
the Capital City Club of Atlanta. Oa.

The quotaa for the Boutheaatern
atatea, totaling approximately $5,000,-
000. ware decided upon aa followa:

Florida, 1577,584; Georgia. «1.041,-
784; Mississippi. *SM»OM; North Caro-
lina, f<80,288; South Carolina, »44r
89«; Tennaaaee, lI.MMM; Alabama.
f504,000.

*10,000,000 to the Y. W. O. A.
Of the total smonat tit,ooo.ooo will

be turned over to the Young Women's
Christian Association in order that
they may carry on the many war so-
tlvttiea that they have undertaken.

Every town and community of
the Southeast was represented by
IU leading cltlsena at the conference.
Chief among the International flgnras
were Dr. John R. Molt, General Secre-
tary of the National War Work Corn-
ell, (too. W. Perkins, former leader
of tha Bull Moose party,' a member
of the executive board of the United
States Steel Corporation and now
chairman of the Army and Navy Y.
M. C. A. bureau of finance. Others
In the party war* A. H, Whltford and
Chaa. S. Ward, directors of the n*
tlonal campaign, and A. M Cotton of
the Boys' Earn and Olve Campaign.

nrr m« unit i»
Fmmd WtanJMttels Hat

"If you want to know what the Y. M.
C. A. means to the soldiers, go where
the fighting Is hot," Is the regular
reply of the American soldiers In
France, according to a cablegram re
cetved recently by the National War
Work Council telling of more snsra-
tariee who have been under liquid
Ore attacks, aa well aa gaa and shell
Are. The American Expeditionary ot-
floors hay* sent scores of letters to
the Paris headquarters of the "Y"
praising the work of the Red Triangle
workers, declaring them to be Indis-
pensable.

More than a thousand "Y" secre-
taries sre In advanoed positions and
dugouts under constant shell Sra.
There are no quitters and thsy 1*
fuse to be relieved, saying that where
the troopa go the Y. M. C. A. will stlafe.

WOULD INCHIABITHS
SUPPLY OF POULTRY

Saving ef All Pullets Wsul* Greatly
Insrease Sf| arid Meat Supply-*

Mere Meney for Farmers.

Rslslgh.?Ths Food Administration
is backing up and sncdoragtng la sv-
ery manner possible ths ? (forts ot the
Agricultural Extension Ssrviee ID pro-
moting ths poultry Industry lo ths

'.State. It Is urgiog all farjnsrs to
save svsry pullet posslMs, disposing
only of cockerels at this season tor
broilers and frying eblcksns.

It Is polutsd out thst tbsrs sre
greater posslblllliss for Increasing
the sseat supply through the raising'
to maturity of chickens thsa lissre is
through ths Incrsassd production of
settle and hoge, the so-callsd sseat
animals At prsssnt and prespsetlve
prlcee of poultry sad sggs forsslghted
farmers cannot do othorwiss than
raise to maturity every pullet that
they can maintain. Tha pallet which
will sell todsy for 4e cents will pro-

dues sggs to the velna of ssversl
tlmss that sum daring the winter or
spring or can be sold ag a mstared
Sea during the winter for two or
three tlmss that sum

OSAHAM FLOUR FROM NIW

WHSAT WILL BS POPULAR

Raleigh.- The grinding of pew crop
wheat Into graham floor Is bslsg sn-
coursged by ths Food Administration.

In soms sections ef North Csrollns
the nsw wheat Is rsschlag soms of
the mills slrssdy. Moat of tks mills
rsfass ts bsadls the new whsst ex-
cept In very smell fnsatltlsi on sc-

oount of Its poor milling condition.

Ths Food Administration Is saxlona
that ao further wheat flour shall be
Imported Igto the Htate end for thle
reason, snd for tbs sddllloaal reason
thst mllla flsd It sncoedlugly difficult
to grind new wheel snd gsl tbs ex-
traction which tbey sre required to
gst. Is eocoorsglsg ths grlsdlag of
wheel lain graham flour. Whole wheat
graham floor from the new crop wheat
Is swssl snd wbolefaome. having a die-

tlactivs lever which makes It ex-
ceedingly pslstable and promlsae to
make It very pepuler

STATEMINT PROM POOD

ADMINIBTRATOH HOOVSR

"If you could stand In ths middle
ef Europe today and surrey ike lead
to Us borders, you woald dlscorsr Ms
whols population ot 4M.MO.Mt human
beings short of food. Millions of peo-
ple In Poland, Finland, Serbia, Ame-
nta and Rueeia are dying of starvation
and other millions are suffer lag from
too little food. Our AlUes and Ike
neutrals art living on the barest Mar-
giss thst will support Ufs and
strength

"This, the moot appalllag and
dreadfnl thins that haa ooms to h»
manity ainse the dawn of civilisation,
la is mi So anfeteadlag creation el
Snaiiii Bllltarlem"

RIJ B-MY-TISM?Antiseptic, Re-
-1 levee Rheumatism, Sprains, Neu-
ralgia, etc.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled m Above,
contains over 200 memoirs ofMin-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. Aa
Interesting volume?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copyt
cloth, $2.00; gi!t top, $3.00. By
mall 20c extru. Orders may he

\p. J. Kirmodli,
1012 K. Marshall St,

V__ Richmond, Via.
Orders may be^ftattti»offloe.v x

~
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Distressing Kidney and BUddei
Uiuue relieved in six hoare by
the "NBW QKBAT SOUTH AMBK
ICAK KIDNBY CURB." It la >

great surprise on account of Us
exceed loir Bromntness In relieving
pain la bladder, uaaen and back,
in male or female. Believes reten-
tion of water almost immediate! y.
It /on want quick relief and cute
this is the remedy. Sold by. Ore-
ban Drug Cfl, ad*.
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< I ARAhCHURCH

Graham Baptlet Church-Rev. U
D. Weston, Pastor.
_ Preaching ever/ first and thirttfBun da/a at 11.00 a. m. und 7.00

Sunday School every Sunday atM» n. m. W. I. Ward, Supt
every Tuesday at|

Qrahnm Christian Church?N. MainStreet?Rev. P. C. Lester.
Preaching services overy Sec- :

bad nnd fourth Sundays, nt 11M

intendent.

New Providence Christian Church
-North Main Street? neS
R®v. P. c. Lester, Pastor. Preach-
ing every Second and Fourth Sun-day nights nt t.M o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday at

tendent.
m '?J ' ** Buperta -

Christian Endeavor Prayer Meet-
Thursday, night at T.4|,

..
**}?»«*??North of Graham Pub-

lic School, Rev. John M. Permar,
Pastor.

Preaching lat, Snd and 3rd Sun-days at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at

??W.a. m.? Belle Zachary, Superin-
tendent

Prayer meeting every Thursday
evening at 7.50 o'clock.

B. Brnhart, Pastor.
Presahing every Sunday at IMSa. m. and at 7.M p. m.
Sunday School every Bunday atM» a. m.?W. B. Green, Supt.
M. P. Church?N. Main Street.

Rov. R. S. Troxler, Pastor.
Preaching first and third Sun.dajrs st 11 a. m. and I p. m.

..SYVsraiss.""
Sunday School every Suadsy at

*\u25a0 "o-

>.frvsevsst*' a "">-

_
Presching every Second awl

Fourth Sundnya nt 7.M p. as.
Sunday School every Sunday ntW P- Harvey White, Su-perintendent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney-nt-Lnw

CHAMAM. W. C.
.

|mwj)j|

J\ S- oootz 9
Attorney-**-Law,

3RAHAM, . . ... . N. a
OSes Patterson Building
Beoond Fleor.

DR. WILLS,LOR JR.
, . ; DENTIST . .

.

amfcnin. .
- \u25a0 - North enroll?-

>FFlCK in HJMMONB BDILDINQ

ACOB A. LONG. 1. wtMwm Lon n
LONG A LONG,

ittornfys and Coonsslors al haw
GRAHAM, N. C.

JOHN H. VERNON
Attorney aad C'caaseler-at-Law

POKES?OHce 064 Residence SSI
BURLINGTON, N. 0.

"DICESTONQNE'i Nstnrs'g
Restorative. mIU Up. Not only

4gives quick, sure relief from iriigsi 1
lion's ills Heartburn. Doziness; f
Sour Risinp, Acid Mouth. Sleepless. '
nest, etc., but builds up sspsdta aad
entire system. Thousands KNOW.
Follow lhar lead?-

j
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HAYES DRUO COMPANY,
GRAHAM, N. C."
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